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SANTA FE, N. M. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 1896.

CUNJflNGHAM

Full Text of the Sheriff's Answer as
Presented to the Governor
Yesterday.
WEAK SHOWING

JILJL.

1891, prior to the commencement of my was accepted, as I understood, by Mr.
present term of office, and this action was Viotory, but was afterwnrds by him retaken simply to prevent a street row of turned to me. 1 further respectfully suba disgraceful character, and T deny abso- mit that the account against Biiid county
lutely that even ut that time or at any referred to in said third specification whs
other time whatsoever I rescued or took jin account in my name against said
away from a polioeman the Baid Kerr.
connty and never in the name of Col.
As to the oharges in the fifth specificaBergmann or of the territorial penitention in reference to James Tracey, the tiary against said county and was so

truth is, that said Tracey and another treated and regarded by both myself and
were confined in jail at the town of
the board of connty commissioners.
I
by the justice of the peace of that therefore submit most respeotfully that
Cer-rill-

OF THE COMMISSIONERS

The Jlorqaelte )"tniue.
Washington, April 2!. Tho senate
passed without opposition the resolution nocepting the Marquette statue.

r

S.

Gov't Report

Eastern
Immense
of
Rain.
Downpour

.

Agauito Abeytia, Jr., and

I. V. liiijan Arrested for the Ioh-prlAssassination in Mora.

Latest U.

Iowa find

Wisconsin,

Visited

SENSATIONAL ARRESTS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ON THE RAMPAGE

ELEMENTS

(30

by An

REPORTED

CYCLONES AND

precinct in default of the payment of fine this matter is now in the shape of a
in
and costs; that, during the period of judgment by the oourt, depending in the
Four Persons Killed by Cloud-burA
private telegram from Las Vegas an
their confinement, the jnil lock was court and certniuly should not be brought
Wind
Ohio
Damage Wrought by
broken as was supposed for the purpose up for settlement or decision outside of nonnces that Jose Victor Lujan and Aga- of releasing the said dames Iraoey and some court of record where the judgment
in Dakota and Missori Cyclone
have been arrested on
pito
Abeytia,
jr.,
be pleaded
others; that said Tracey was then Sent up therein rendered might
Fatalities in Kansas.
here to be incarcerated in the oounty jail; against the judgment now of record in the charge of assassinating
that npon their arriving here, I having the district, court for this county; that John Doherty, of Mora oounty, on the
reason to believe, and believing that the matter at issue was between Col. night of December 9, 1893. This is the
The hearing beforo Gov. Thorn ton" of good
Chicago, April 29. The rain storm in
they knew, that is to say, the said James Bergmann and myself and that the modi- culmination of offioial detective work
the charges preferred ngainstSheriff Cun- Tracey and others, who had broken the fication of the mandamus
Wisconsin, Iowa u.jd eastern Nebraska,
heretofore re- which has
been going on for more than
ningham by the connty commissioners lock of the Cerrillos jail, and having good ferred to was obtained by him upon his
yesterday and last night, was very severeAt Sheboygan, Wis., a termle eleotrio
was continued at 2 o'clock yesterday af- reason to believe and believing that the presenting a claim to tho court in the na two years. Lnjan was arrested several
same was broken With tho connivance of tore of an intervention in said mandamus days ago at his home near Manuelitas, San storm and cloud-buroccurred. Several
ternoon.
or with the knowledge of the said James proceeding of myself against the county Mignel county, and Abeytia was arrested buildings were struck by lightning. Water
As intimnted in these columns yesterday-- Tracey, and being fearful that the said commissioners.
to
the
a
depth of foot flowed through the
yesterday nt Mora, The officers making
I Submit therefore most respectfullv the arrests were Deputy Sheriffs Joe Do- streets.
vMr.Sieas, who acted bs prosecutor for James Tracey, or his friends for him,
to
break
the
A
threat
no
severe
tnst
the
has
might
aooused
attempt
The
jail,
governor
cyolone etruok North Spencer,
the commissioners, failed to sustain any
jurisdiction in herty and Joan Navarro,
ened to pot the said Traaey in a cell in this matter, but,, as evincing my good are now in jail at Las Vegas. This after- S. D., doing immense damage. The town
of tht charges that the sheriff; was short the
jail known as b close cell, and to faith, I herewith tender the balance doe noon a telegram came to hand from Dis- of Epiphany, direotly across its path, was
offioial 'jooiintg as sheriff or col- handcuff him; but before the said threat Mr.
in
Bergmann or the territorial peniten- trict Attorney Long directing that certain completely wiped on the earth. Ihree
lector, and, n the law clearly gives the cooH i. oalried ontPven had it been my tiary of $110 and respectfnlly request witnesses here be sent to Las Vegas to be persons were fatally and fifteen seriously
district oonrt original jurisdiction in intention to carry oc. tno same, tne saia that you, noting as arbitrator, will decide present at the preliminary hearing be- injured in that vicinity.
DEHTBTTOTIYK
OYOLONK
sunn cases, the governor did not go Into Tracey told me in the presence of John whether I should pay this $110 to Col. fore Judge Smith. Those witnesses are
IN MISSOUBI.
asBergmann at the present time, and with TomasLucero, now in the penitentiary
the charges of "misconduct, misfeasance Sullivan, deputy sheriff, the jailer and
A
Mo.
destructive
Central,
cyclone
was
had
who
broken the further request that, if you be- for complicity in the murder of the Mora
that
it
nud oppression in office." Indeed, Mr. sistant jailer,
the look of the Cerrillos jail, that is to lieve this should be done, yon will Indian Reel, and Tomas Lucero, in the passed over portions ofJBoone, Andrew
the
the
withdrew
that
and Monroe counties Inst night. Orch
Spiess
charges
sheriff wrongfully arrested a nnmber of say, that one Tom O'Donnell had broken turn the said amount over to Hon. J. P. county jail and held in sustody as au im- ards were destroyed and buildingsewept
the
and I specifically deny that the Viotory, attorney of reoord for Col. Berg- portant witness in the Doherty murder.
No one ib reported killed.
persons on the eve of the late city eleo- - said look,
James Tracey was ever handcuffed mann, taking from him a statement whiuh Agapito Abeytia, jr., is
of Mora away.
tion, remarking that the facts eonneoted
KKHIDKNOES DESTBOYED.
to
chained
and
the
in
I
use
and
irons
comihe
with
board
of
placed
may
comity
county, and is under $20,000 bonds for
the city police and not the sheriff with
Uoor of any cell while in my custody.
missioners in obtaining reimbursement murdering the Indian Rael, who was
Mitchell, S. D, Reports from Mont
these arrests.
As to the charges contained in the first from them of the amount which yon be- killed presumably because of his knowl- rose, S. D., state that a cyolone passed
It consequently happened that the
about two miles west of that place this
lieve to
hearing yesterday afternoon was devoted specification as to misfeasance and op- at this be dne from me to Col. Bergmann edge ef the Doherty assassination.
time. Respectfully submitted,
morning. Several residences were depression in relation to one Ross Griffith,
by counsel for the sheriff and tho commolished. Michael Mannoi?, wife and five
W. P. Cunningham,
missioners to argument on the question 1 desire to state that I did have lu my
children were all unconscious when found.
Sheriff of Santa Fe County, N. M.
whether the money due by the sheriff to possession $500 in cash in lieu of good
NEW MEXICO NEWS,
o and sufficient bond for the appearance of
KILLED BY A
(Jol. Bergmann for the keep of the
brothers at the penitentiary was a said Ross Griffith to nnswer an indictDelaware, Ohio.; Wm. Scarborough,
ment at the present term of this court, to
pnblio or a private debt.
IS AFTER IT The Democratic committee of San Juan 1 Joseph Heidelbranch, Mrs. Lncindn WillAfter listening to both sides, the gov- appear before the grand jury to answer THEA.,T.&S.F.
iamson and Charles Cranoerry were billed
county met at Aztec on Saturday.
ernor annonnoed that, after conferring any indictment that may be returned,
t
a
at Waldo last night.
R. S. Ridenour's house at Cedar Grove, by
with the solicitor general touohing the said Griffith having been committed to Make An Offer to the A. & P. Honil
A TWISTER.
WAS
IT
San Juan connty, burned on Wednesday
law questions involved, he would render my custody; that the said Griffith preholders-Like- ly
to et Together.
Concordia, Has., April 27. The cyclone
The News boasts thot.Lincoln "hasn't a
judgment in the premises on Thursday sented to the justice of the peace a bond
for his appearance and the same was ap
single dude." Wonder how many roar which swept this region on Sunday night
morning.
New York, April 29. The A., T. & S. F ried ones live there.
proved much more disastrous than was
proved by said justice of the peaoe and
TO THE CHAHCIES.
TOliMAL ANHWP-law
not by myself, as the
requires, and
The News intimates that a regularly at lirst supposed.
Appended is the full text of the sheriff's against two of the sureties upon whioh I joint reorganization committee, as preFrom reports that have reached here
answer to the charges which were printed had execntions, whioh I could not satisfy viously announced, has received an offer organized gang of sheep thieves main daring the day at least eight persons were
near
tain
Lincoln.
headquarters
killed and twenty-threand whioh said bond I could not approve from the Atlantic & Pacific bondholders
in these columns on Friday:
seriously injured,
John a. Haley, or White uaks, has en some of them fatally. The track of the
for the penalty thereof; that I retained to sell to the A., T. & S. F. for 60 per oent
To His Excellency, W. T. Thornton, Governor
of
tered
as
the
his
duties
in
oent
50
upon
discharge
and
to
not
as
was
was
said
defend
stated
but it made a
i
$500
mortgage
general
per
wide,
until,
very
cyclone
ol the Territory or Jev Mexico,
cent io preferred stock. It is said oftioe deputy for Bhenfl Fritz nt Lincoln clean sweep where it went. Houses and
Sir: The undersigned, William P. Cun- ant's attorney, he should give a good and per
The old Mexican found dead out at the barns were torn down, trees uprooted
sufficient bond in the sum of $1,000 to that the A., T. & S. F. people are not willningham, sheriff of the county of Santa answer the indictment found
against him, ing to give, at the ontside, over 10 per Wier ranch, near Chico Springs, was Juan and broken off and domestic animals
Fe, territory of Mew Mexico, duly elected
which said bond was presented to me at cent or 50 per cent in general mortgage Martinez, of Las Truchas, Rio Arriba killed in large numbers. The killed are:
by the people of Santa Fe county to said
and 60 per cent in preferred stock. county.
E. Beltzor, Mrs. Beltzor, Mrs. Ole Halver-son- ,
office of sheriff in November, A. D. 1894, night on Saturday, April 25, 1896, and bonds,
that on Monday morning, April 27, 1896, However, negotiations are said to be
Selma Peterson, aged 10 years; Jessie
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las VegaB, has
repljiug to certain charges heretofore I approved
and accepted said bond, and working very rapidly toward a satisfac gone to Deuver to remain by the bedside, Hall, aged 5 years; Mrs. Frank Peterson,
made against him, nominally by one 0.
tory corclnsion.. The reported offer of of his wife, who is in the Saint Anthony's Joseph Trembley,
Haynes.
W. Dudrow, signing himself ohairman of turned over to said Griffith the $500, tak
the Atlantic & Pacific people is equiva
Fatally injured: Frank Peterson, aged
there.
the board of county oommiSBioners of ing his reoeipt thereof. ...
52 per cent. The fact that hospital
to
lent
abont
40 years; Julia Peterson, aged 8 years;
the county of Santa Fe, most respectfully
As to the specifications one, two and the Atlantic & Pacifio
Almost every day the Springer Stock- John
bonds are selling at
Morris, Mrs. Frank Wilkerson.
submit the following answer to the three, in reference to rfiy unlawful reten- about the
in
man is
of requests from parties
price of the A., T. & 8.F. offer in the east reoeipt
tion of public funds, I respectfully sub- confirms the
charges and specifications:
asking information m regard
A., T. & S. F. oommittee in
1st. As to the charges of misconduct, mit as to No. 1, that the amount therein
Take a dose of DeWitt's little Early
its contention that the Atlantic & Pacific to the rich mineral fields and rapidly im
misfeasance and oppression in offloe, I specified, that is, $315.51, never could offer is too
Risers just for the good they wilt do yon.
One of the Atlantic Sc proving cattle lnduBtry.
high.
most respectfully submit that this is not have been any part of the school fund of Pacifio bondholders
A report has reached Albuquerque that These little pills are good forindigestion,
is very emphatic in
the proper tribunal before whioh I should said county, but under the law of 1889
C. K. Van Fossen, formerly the water good for headache, good for liver com
his
offer
must
that
company's
be called to answer said charges, it any was a portion of the current expense saying
service foreman on the Atlantic A Pacifio, plaint, good for oonstipation. They are
stand.
answer whatsoever were necessary in the fund of said county; second, that said
new line can be build is missing from Winslow, and grave fears good. Newton's drug store.
a
is
said
It
that
premises. I respectfully submit that the amount, if ever collected by me, or com- which will parallel the Atlantio & Pacific are entertained for his anfety.
courts of the territory as authorized by ing into my possession, was so collected for
about
The recent cold snap injured to soma
A former Hanta l'e lirl.
the organio act and subsequent acts of or came into my possession as in Baid uuo.ooo in $11,000 per mile, or about $10,all.
extent the fruit crop iu this county.
Washington, April 29, Artistic Wash
congress, and as eonstitnted by the legis specification shown, in 1891, prior to my
Some orchards were injured much worse
lative assembly onder said acts, are open present term of office, and if so collected
now paying much attenTUG SIARKKTe).
than others.
Budded peaches, pears, ington is just
to any persons aggrieved or considering by me, or if the same ever eame into my
to
exhibition of Dutch paintings
apricots, etc., were nearly all killed, but tion inan Veerhoff's
themselves aggrieved by me or to Mr. hands, it was collected or came into my
galleries here, the
New York, April 29. Silver, 68; lead, if there should Lc nr. more wintry nights hnng
Dudrow, acting in behalf of any suoh per- hands as oolleotor of Santa Fe oounty
ean iiuan conntys truit crop win oe ex work of Miss Anna H. Stanley, daughter
terriof
the
the
statutes
was
and
held
or
never
$3.00.
that
and
received
sons,
collected,
Geo. Brett s peach orchard is of Gen. D. 8. Stanley, the governor of the
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas Bteers, oellent.
tory provide the methods by which any by me as sheriff of Santa Fe county,
all right thes far and Will McCoy eays Soldiers' home. Gen. Stanley was long
00
themselves
00
beef
offloe
either
$3
of
term
$3.55;
Bteers,
$3.85;
$3
aggrieved
persons considering
during my present
that at the present time his orchard in command of the department of Texas.
$3.80.
by ony notion of mine, such as are at- or during my former term whioh expired Blockers and feeders, $3.85
an abundant yield of several Miss Stanley's art work has been fol
$3.50; muttons, promises
tempted to be specified in these charges, January 1, 1895. Further, I respectfully Sheep, lambs, $3.10
lowed with muoh interest by her friends
kinds of frnit. San Juan Index.
shall obtain redress, and I respectfully submit that in January, 1895,1 had a fall $2.00 $3.30.
the west, particularly in Texas, where
The News returns thanks to ex Gov in )
request that, if in the opinion of your- settlement with the board of county comso long, and in St. Louis
E. G Ross, seoretary of the New Mexico whereresidea
self the acts jComplaiued of (even if ad- missioners of Santa Fe county with refershe has mony relatives.
The
bureau of immigration, for oopies of a
mitted) are of snflioien.t importance to ence to all acoounts of whatsoever kind
SENTENCES COMMUTED.
form an interesting collection
paintings
the
title
of
to
between myself as sheriff or es oolleotor
page
neatly printed pamphlet
justify action, the oharges be referred
of studies made in and about Holland,
which reads: "The mines of New Mex
the proper tribunal, that is to say, the and said county; that this item of $315.51
characteristic of the Dutch school of
ico.
of
and
Transvaal
Inexhanstibl"
Not
to
Fe
Authorities
of
Conclude
Santa
was embraced m said settlement, and that
gold
deposits
county.
grand jury
painting. They have attraoted much
Inflict Heath on Condemned
silver, copper, lead, iron and oonl. A commendation
However, as the contents of the charges after a full investigation by a committee
from
eminent artists
mineral area unequaled in any state or here.
Slot Decided I'pon
made against me have been made public appointed by the oounty, a settlement of
value
extent
for
the
of
and
its
the
Melees
An
of
for
Amercolumns
the
all
so
acoounts
to
said
commenced
territory
be
press
Spain
through
mines." The contents of this little pamican Sdiooner.
yonr information and for that of the made in January was finally made and apenter
a
to
desire
I
offioial
on
over
the
phlet are admirably arranged, and the
public generally,
proved
April 1, 1895,
of New Mexico's mineral
specific denial of the charge contained in signature of 0. W. Dudrow, chairman of
sentences
29.
The
of
Pretoria,
April
wealth are not in the least overdrawn.
the second specification to the effect that the board of oounty commissioners of
death
imposed upon John Hays Ham- Lincoln News.
I arrested and incarcerated and at any said county, by which official settlement
time used any illegal or unlawful means and order of the board of county com mond, the American engineer; Col. Fran-- i
Capt. George VV. Cook entertained the
whatsoever to secure the votes of the missioners, as will appear by the records ois Rhodes, brother of the former
G. A. K. boys at bis ranch, about five miles
premier
parties named in suoh specification for of the county, the said county was found oi liape colony; Lionel Phillips, presi east of Raton, on Saturday last, most
Hny candidate or candidates whatsoever. to he indebted to me in the sum of $527, dent of the chamber of mines, Johannes
royally. The captain's ranch consists of
As to the charges in the thud specifi- and at the same meeting other acoounts
and George Farrar, proprietor of 4,000 acres of land and many improve Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and buildburg,
to
the
between
held by myself against said county and
difficulty
cation, relating
Country Life, Johannesburg, have been ments of a modern eastern farm. He has ing up medicine leads everything ever
a fine family and it seems everything else
myself and one T P. Gable, I respect- territory were approved and allowed by oommnted.
has
Mr.
same
the
Gable
of
submit
the said board
that
that heart could desire. Conveyances for produced. It is positively the best. Others
oounty commissioners,
fully
NOT DECIDED WHAT PUNISHMENT.
may make the eame claim. But there's
recourse through the courts upon either as will appear by the records over the
the boys to Bud from the ranch were kind
London. The secretary of state for the
the civil or criminal side as the laws of signature of the said 0. W. Dudrow,
ly furnished by the citizens of Raton, who this difference: We prove it. Not by an
this territory give to anv other citizen chairman, to the amount of nearly $1,200. colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, received spared no trouble or expense to make the tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
thereof, and I submit further, with due The same statement made with referenoe the following disoatch from Sir J. A. G. A. R. enoampment of 1896amost pleas- weeny,
but by
respect, that the office of governor of the to specification No. 1 applies as fully and Dewitt, British agent: "Dr. W. J. Leyds, ant occasion. Las Vegas Optic.
Hood's
what
f
of
state
has just
for
not
Mexico
should
be
Mew
secretary
Transvaal,
in
of
to
the
contained
specifically
territory
charges
Wm. Sanguinette, Ed Dodd, W. L, TrimBarsaN
Y?m Parill
me that the sentences of death have
prostituted to that of, a police' court for Bpeoinoation No. 2, the settlement made told
I If
ble, Chas. Pilkey and David Rudolph, does.
J
it.'hu
on April 1, 1895, covering the items spec- been taken off from Hammond, Rhodes, who have been
the trial of simple assault cases.
assessment work on
mS 0A. U
rec- ord 0
It is undecided olaims down in doing
As to the charges in the fourth specifi- ified in the second charge or specification Farrar and Phillips.
the
Ladrone
dis
mining
what
will
Cures
be
V.
in
substituted.
The
medical
H. Kerr, I as well as that specified in the first. I
punishment
unequalled
cation in reference to one
history,
trict, returned to Albuquerque on Sunday It
positively, perfectly and permanently
respectfully submit that no dates are would respeotfully submit that these set eieou'ive oouncil is now considering the night, and brought with them samsentences
of
the
ail
oooasion
and
the
therein specified,
cures when all other medicines fail.
only
prisoners."
tlements were presumed to be made in ac
ples of rock that they will have assayed
BABNKY
BABNATO
BITTED.
upon whioh I ever in any manner what- cordance with the allowaoce,and the vouch
the
keen discrimination
Y
of
at once. They report work being vigor- That
soever took any aotion, official or other- ers submitted with the accounts against
Capetown. The Ditrcers' News. of ously prosecuted on the Luoky Jim mine the people recognizes its merit and
officer
In
or
for
the
wise,
against any police
oounty remain in 'the possession of Johannesburg, says that
Bainato and stated that James MoCorriston is on the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
reference to the said Kerr was in the year said oounty, and could not be under the feels very bitter, against Barney
the Tranevaal the
sacking ore for shipment to shown by
the fact
control of myself to be presented here- authorities on account of the treatment the ground
smelter. They also . stated that tho that
buy Hood's
with.
theyreceived by the reform prisoners, . is United States Gold Mining company is
rillainpref-erenc- e
SarsapaAs to the charge in specification No. 3, closing his mines and selling the lands of poshing work on Its mines, especially on
I
and
to the exthe Illinois, and, taking everything into
in referenoe to the $297 alleged to be doe the Barnato company. clusion of
all others.
consideration, the mines of the Ladrones
the territorial penitentiary,
$187 of
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale than
are showing up splendidly.
whioh as in said charge set forth has
American Hchoonor Captured.
all other blood purifiers. It wins con
been paid, I woold respeotfully call yonr
Havana, April 2!). The Spanjsh gunfldence everywhere because the stateattention to the reoorda of the court in
hasaaptured and brought
ments in its advertising and testimonials
and for this the first judicial district, by boat Mensagers
NATIONAL POLITICS.
the
this
sohooner
American
into
port
whioh it will appear that I secured a writ
are verified by all who take it. No other
of
loaded
with
West,
Key
Competitor,
of mandamus against the board of county
medicine has ever received such praise, or
ammunition. Besides heroom-mandecommissioners of Santa Fe county to arms end Alfredo
SITUATION IN KENTUCKY.
so many voluntary testimonials of wonDr. Bedia and
Iabordo,
to
them
Louisville. Free silver sentiment was derful cure. No other medioine
compel
approve and pay certain
were on
possesses
accounts due me, and that afterwards three newspaper correspondents
was from Mos- never so strong as now, as is shown by
the Hon. John P. Victory, solioitor gen- board. The Competitor
the defeat of Senator Walton at the spewhere
is
she
it
coast,
presumed
eral of the territory, secured a modifica- quito on arms and
Mr. Bale, a
ammunition. The men cial election the other day by
tion of this mandamus, upon representa- took
free silver advocate. Mr. Bale and Dr.
on board are held as prisoners.
found
tion to the court that there was doe to
Walton ran in Gov. Buokner's own coun.
TKS
the territorial penitentiary the said sum
ty, Hart, and Bale got' a majority of 180,
of $297, said modification being to the
though last fall Walton carried it by 400.
effect that out of the funds to be paid me
This decisive victory has greatly encour- the peculiar combination,
CONDENSED.
proportion and
under the said order of court 25 par eent
aged the free silver men all over the olty. process used in preparing Hood's SarsapaDont
is Simmons Liver Regulator.
thereof was to be paid to the territorial
The Louisville free coinage oommitteo
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar to
e
Mr. Mauley, or Maine, figures out that has already begun a
canforget to take it Now is the time you penitentiary until this sum of $297 was
need it most to wake up your Liver. A liquidated; that this modified order was MoKinley has 250 delegates op to date vas and
to make things lively itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
expeot
"
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever by consent and at the request of (.he said and Reed 161.
here very toon.
power, of its wonderful sales, of its wonand Ague, Rheumatism, and many other solicitor general, as ean be established, if
ean be stated as an absolute fact that derful hold upon the confidence of the
It
Electric
associaThe
National
Light
ills which shatter the constitution and yon desire to have the Hod. N. B. Langhlio,
which represents 10,000 plants and as yet the gold standard men have made people.' Thi is why it cures Scrofula,
Don't forget the, word associate justice of the supreme court of tion,
wreck health.
an
of $760,000,000, will open no effort whatever at organization, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, ell
investment
LIVER
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS
New Meiioo, "at.d presiding judge of the an
though they have done a deal of loud Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dysexposition at New York May 4.
REGULATOR you want. The word REGfirst judicial district court thereof, and
talking. The "sound money" members pepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
Averardi
continues
all
other
Delegate
from
Apoetolio
ULATOR distinguishes it
Who made said order, testify before you;
of the legislature were to have met in
of
choreb
the
abate
io
SIMMONS
investigation
besides
remedies. And;
this,
that afterwards, in pursuance of said or- Mexieo and
Louisville and made an address to the nerve, create an appetite and strengthens
rebuked Editor
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the der modifying said
sharply
not do so, The the whole system. It merit, its sales, it
mandamus, $187 was
for intolerance and laok of Christ- people,' but they did meet
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your paid ont of said foods so doe me to the
at Louisville
whole faction were to
of
the
oondncl
hit
in
ian
condition.
in
be
charily
weekly
good
kept
system may
said territorial
and the earn
and decide upon a plan, but they did not,
the
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS of $110 remainspenitentiary,
Kingdom.
Guadalupe
paper,
due and unpaid to be
and even Mr. Carlisle ha refused to come
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
A large majority of the senators, alher and do any work. The report that
paid, however, by the judgment, order
purifier and corrector. Try it and note and decree of the court, out of the most all of them, in fact, now regard Senator Vest would stump the state has
the difference.
Look for the RED Z balance still due me under the said
as quit definitely de- oaneed muoh
early
adjournment
origisuppressed excitement.
on every package. You wont find it on nal mandamus,
Make Hood' Sarsaparilla the One True
amounting to about termined upon. If there was ever any
any other medicine, and there Is no other $1,400. I further state that prior to the idea of attempting tp prolong the sesBlood Purifier. Sold by all druggists, fl.
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER modification of said mandamus
the national conventions It
Will Pay Von,
It
by the sion beyond
Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
court I tendered to the said Hon. John P. appears to have been given up, and few
now if you seek the best of bar'
Apply
Be sure you get it the lieit fnmlly enthnrtie
fix
now
the date Jieyond the 1st
an order upon the county for senator
Hood's
and liver ntlmnlsiit. EMF
gains iu boots and shoes. Chat. Has
...
guto Co, PhlUdelptiH, gfc Victory
the full sum of $297, which said ok1 r of June.
.
receiver for Johnson A Co,
to Ukt, sur t oprU. AUdruggiiM. JtesaM.
Governor Has Under Advisement Question Whether Amount Due for Keep
oi Borregos at Penitentiary is a
Public or Private Debt.
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Mexican.
Golden, April 27. The Snn

CurrcHpondiMioe
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Lazarus
Mining company started up their mii;e,
two miies east of San Pedro, fhia mornin F I allies.
ing. They have put on quite a force (if
men in tho mine and others will be put
work reparing the mill.
to
A
29.
fire
Colo.,
Creek,
Cripple
April
Everything will be put in Crst c t?i
bnke out in the Portland hotel ahont
as soon bs possible.
This com1:80
The roof fell in. The flames shape has a
pany
good property and renewing
deacross
the
street.
The
will
lire
jumped
operations
greatly benefit this compartment began blowing up builiiigs munity. With but little development
with dynamite to prevent another
suflioient ore can betaken out to ketp
their mill running continually.
Later At 3:80 p. m. the fire is still
Ore in the C. and C. mine, the new
burning. A number of people have been strike, now essays $(10 per ton. With the
killed by explosions
amount in sight this is a bonanza.

Another

fire in rripiilcrrcok-Jlliilit-iu-

gs

Blown I'p to Prevent Its
Srciul- - iiiiaH'mii Village

conila-grntio-

j

VILI.AOE IN FLAMES.

Orangevilie, Ontario. Word was received here this morning Hint Fletcher-towis in danger of being wiped out by
fire. Telegraphic' communication is cut

n

Helievcil to He n Veritable Devil.
In a letter to the Nkw Mexican respectoff.
ing the pretensions au-- idiosyncrasies of
"self-style- d
Col. Juan Miguel de la
We might tell you more about One the
Minute Congh Cure, but you probably Cerda," Mr. E. A. Dow writes from Taji-qu- e
that a good many people there have
know that it cures a cough. Every one
does who has used it. It is a perfect about arrived at the conclusion that the
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It "colonel" is the veritable devil whom
is an especial favorite for children, beiDg Schlatter, the healer, predicted would soon
pleasant to take and quiok in curing. appear in New Mexico "promising, money
and deceiving many people."
Newton's drug store.

cloud-burs-
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4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

TCHI
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPTJLAR
PRICES!
e
V a
o

'

Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Butter, per lb
Colorado

15n
25 o

Pottoes, per cwt.

Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt..
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

75c
$1 00
85c

.

Chase & Sanborn's Tea, I lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb

75

c

03c

Hominy, per can

,
20a
lb
25c
per
duality,
Loaves
,
for.
,
Bread, Forty
$1 00
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cookinp- Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and cook slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dreoge ovor them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

Japan Tea,

Good

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LI
U'.i
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VSNjftH
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CKT

SPRING

ClEDICiriE
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house-to-hous-

Ter-raz-
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j.

Mir!

Pills

Cmmisb ar

THE SISTERS
SANTA FE,
TBBMIIt

HSriBW

4

MS

Board and tuition, per month, M.Mr
4 to SS per month, according- - to trad
vocal, painting in oil ana water oolors, 1

charge,

ut

iuifsctui

or itirtnar ml

llother Francis Lamy, ouperi.r.
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FIGURES

The Daily New Mexican
BY

PRINTING

THE NEW MEXICAN

tEntoreil

as

matter nt the

Srcoml-CIss- s

Santa Fe Post Oitiee.
BATK8

r

Daily,
IJaily,
Dully,
llaily,
Daily,

!
I

f

Hi

OF

CO.

6UB8CBIPTI0NS.

per week, by carrier
per month, by oarrier
Per month, by rnuil
throe months, by mail

six months, by mail
laily. oneyear, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

J
1
1

i

2'
I1

I'

5

J

1U

00

1 WJ

-

All contracts ami bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication hut
as evidence of good faith, anil should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed

ft

Nkw

Mkxicas Printing

Co.,

Sunta Fe, New Mexico.

THAT TALK PLAIN.

Here is an objeot lesson worth studying: During the first twelve mouths
after the United States was "firmly planted on a gold basis," from 1893 to 1891,
the assessed valuation of property in New
England, New York, New Jersey and
increased
$311,588,307;
Pennsylvania
while, during the same period, property
valuations in the western states decreased
and in the southern states
202,B06,0G0
.$!)9,0?lfi,288, ar the enormous total of
$301,702,348. These figures are compiled
from the returns of the sworn officers of
the several states and can not be disputed
It is needless to explain what has become
of this vast amount of property that has
disappeared from the west and the south.
The figures giviug the increased valuations show where the losses have gone.
No wonder that New York, onnsylvania,
New Jersey and New England are wedded
to the "prosperity producing gold

PEOS VALLEY

3

of

.

holier-than-tho- u

f,

:

I

'!

I

Tna Los Angeles Times' fiesta edition
is a credit to western journalism.

v.'

It isn't a Moses that the Democratic
party needs right now. It's a Mark
Hanna.

1

'

I

5

i

PUESS COMMENT.

Have you read Letters from Jimtownf

1

The establishment of that national
sanitarium at Fort Marcy will be worth
$100,000 a year as an advertising medium
for Santa Fe. Work for it.
By the way, what has become of all the
big claims the Republican party was putting forth a few months ago? Looks
like a Hunk, and so early, too!

The Ilntton

fji AnK

Scheme.

The action of T. B. Catron in attempting a bill to legalize appeals from the
supreme court in vital criminal cases is
causing the sharpest adverse comment
everywhere.' The reason for Catron's
intense anxiety for the passage of the aat
is seen in the necessity for his making
some grand effort to save the convicted
Borrego gang from their fnte. A further
appearance before some othe tribunal
affords the only chance of delay and a
prolongation of their precions lives. Imagine the very congress of the United
States being made a oat's paw of by this
delegate for the purposes of gaining a
respite for hired assassins. The bill will
be fought of course and its passage will
never take place. If it does no respectable oitizen will be safe in New Mexioo.
San Joan Times,

('. B. Eddy is going to build that railHome Doings in Congress.
road. This for the information of some
Congressman Cooper, of Texas, led a
who have been inclined to throw cold
successful fight in the honse lsst week
water on the White Oaks Enterprise.
against the Santa Fe and Grant oounty
bond validation scheme of Brice, Coler,
Ir is cheering to learn that Mr. Cleve- etc.; bnt in so doing he necessarily
deland will carefully consider the New Mex- layed the approval of the territorial
ico statehood bill when it is laid before bonds. Though we have heard mnoh, pro
in regard to these railroad
him for his signature; but with Seed on and con,
bonds, we do not know anything of their
a
iu
the
honse
and
Republican
guard
merits. The courts have decided that
to back him it will be wholly useless such bonds are unconstitutional, or rather
for the president to waste any sleep over violations of the organic acts of the territories. It appears to us that it these
this matter.
bonds are really meritorious congress
would
a healing act ratifying them
The finanoial ciroclar of Henry Clews on theirpass
merits. The very foot that they
fc Co. doesn't entertain a
are
a bill to approve the teropinonto
taokeu
very high
ion of the present Republican congress. ritorial bonds, n measure that every citi"The early adjournment of congress and zen of the territory heartily favors, seems
the case away. It is a shame that
to
the abatement of jingoism will have a thegive
territorial bonds should be tied up by
very important effeot in restoring confi- these oounty railroad bonds to the detridence at home r.s well as abroad," say ment of the oapitol and every public institution in New Mexico. Calvin S. Brice,
Clews & Co.
'
however, is one of the men who purchased
a seat in the United States senate, just as
The Carnegie company, which has been he would purchase a seat in a stock excharging the United States $500 a ton for change for what there might be in it,
armor plate, will now furnish the same and, as he is interested in these railroad
he will not let go the advantage be
material to the Russian government for bonds,
has in seeking to seonre their ratification.
$400 a ton. Bat let Carnegie be not hast' This is another example of the fanlt in
ily condemned. H would doubtless have our federal constitution which prohibits
from approving a bill in
oharged Russia $500 a ton if the czar had the president
part and vetoing it in part. If President
been willing to pay it.
Cleveland oonld exeroise this discretion
in the present case, our territorial bonds
would have been approved a month ago.
Fbom the meagre reports thus far re
Roswell Record.
ceived it looks as if the murder of W. H.
Guyse, of Lincoln county, was a most
affair, second
shocking and
only to the assassination of
Frank Chaves and the killing of Col.
Fountain and son. Suohorimes must not
go unavenged. The law is adequate and
the good name of New Mexioo must use
it through the proper channels to bring
CURES
the perpetrators to justice.
oon-gre-

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

Connecticut refuses to indorse Reed.
Maryland Republicans cheer MoEinley'e
and Tennessee instructs delegates
for the Ohio man. Meanwhile,
spite of all these encouraging
hump on Mark Hanna is in no
jed. He appears to appreciate
at it will not do to let up for a
.til after the roll of states is
t. Louis. As Gen. Grosvenor
busi- , it: Mark, he knows his
)n in the Venezuelan boundary
expected soon.' The commis-ote- d
by President Cleveland
s ago has been actively en- iking over data collected at
Hague and other places. The
the commission, Mallet-jus- t
returned from London
t a few week ago an a bunt
n bearing upon the bound-I- t
is held by some that the
e favorable to Great Brit-r- e
are some who are of the
.t will be unfavorable. At all
..e shall soon know whether or
.uis oonntry is to be nt loggerheads
with England.
THAT

TELLER

AMENDMENT.

THE
CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

CURES

BLOOD

The Shortest, The Urea test and The
Heat.
s
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Den
verfc Rio Grande railroads, the scenio
line of the world. Seventy miles the
shortest ronto to Denver, Colorado
springs, rneblo and Cripple Creek. Why
not patronize the best and avoid the
many changes via long and oironitons
routes.
For full particulars call on the undersigned. No tronble to show goods.
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for
oleansing the blood. It bnilds np and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug Btore.

trust that Senator Teller's interest
Jlueklen'N Arnica Halve.
in offejng that amendment to have Fort
Ths Best Salve in the world for Cots,
'""Marey converted into an Indian reserva- Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
We

tion aroaa solely ont of his regard for the
poor Indian, and wai in nowise indicative
of opposition to Santa Fe being officially
acknowledged by oongress the great sanitarium of the Rocky mountain country,
'" 'V.'

.

k.

semi-tropic-

JUST BEEN TO

SEE!

WHAT

THE STORE

I GOT FOR IO

CENTS

ts

'

'j

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
other
large as you .get of
10 cents
for
high grades
The

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfeot satisfaction
or money frnended. Price 25 cents per
box, For sale by Fischer ds Co's. drng
store.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.
PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
J. B. BRADS,
Beritist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 5 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Toall Points
North, East,
South and

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY
POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

lS&0XDfl(Pc

West.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and

searohing titles a specialty.

We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Makers

We rule them to order

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa' Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

II.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tios in all the oonrts in the territory

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing,
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
to try one tne new Uexican
tinting Co. of Santa Fe, will sell vou
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
rouowing low prices:
S Or. (400 paces) Cash Book
SS.BO
Journal . . . 6.00
Ur.(4W
7 r. (SOO
) IiCdgcr .
7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar- miss every one oi mom.

4

flat-openi-

FOR

it.

BV3EXI

IFFERS nneqaaled advantages to the farmer, frail never, live staek raiser. dalrvman.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prod aces bonntifnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of ths temperate and some of those of the
zone. In sooh fruit as ths peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for ths
with California; while oompetent authority prononnoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forags orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian son auks ths feeding of sattls
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapation.
The cultivation of eanaigrs a tanning material of great value is becoming an
industry in
the Peoos Valley, a hams market having been afforded for all that oan bs raised, atimportant
a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of ths Pesos Tallsy has na sapsrior la ths United States, being
healthful atff
health restoring.
.
,
Lands with perpetual water-righars for sals at low priess aad on easy terms. The water supply ol
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all ths arid region for constancy and reliability; and this witlr the
snperb
olimate, productive soil and ths facilities afforded by tip railway whioh extends through ths Valley's en- tire length, will cans these lands to enjoy a Constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolndiug the rioh Felia seotion. The
company has
reoently purohased many of ths oldsr improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. Iu ths vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitabls for orohards aud truck farms iu connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the torms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FDLL INFORMATION REGARDING) THB PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

one-hal-

APRIL 29.
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home-seek-

Mexican is the oldest newsINDIAN EDUCATION.
Mexico, it is sent to every
PostofHce in the Territory and has a large
is
there
said
are 2,800 Indian boys
It
and growing circulation among the intelliand girls of school age in New Mexico,
gent and progressive people of the
f
of whom ara provided
only about
with school facilities. Here's a chance
Notice is hereby given that orders given for that
crowd baok in
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously New England to exeroise their persuasive
endorsed by the business manager.
powers with congress iu seenring someNotice.
thing like adequate appropriations for
Requests for baok numbers of the New
The government
Mexican, must state date wautod, or thoy the Indian schools.
will receive no attention.
sohools at Albuquerque and Santa Fe
should be provided with facilities for the
Advertising Hutect.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
training of thrice their present quota, and
Local Ten cents per line each insert ion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- new sohools might also be established
cents per line each insertion.
ive
whioh would bring the pupils nnder propDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an er educational direction
but the governor
iu
either
English
inch, single column,
ment is making a big mistake in trying
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on to convert such
property as the Fort
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter, Marcy abandonod
Prices vary according
military reserve into
length of time
run, position, number of
an Indian reservation. Jnst regard for
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
the welfare of the Indian ohildren themad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
selves is against such a niggardly polioy.
No display advertisements accepted for loss
than $1 net, per mouth.
It is a cheap job throughout that every
No reduction in pric9 made for "every
principle of right and justice stands opether dav" advertisements.
posed to.
WEDNESDAY,

.

ME W

f

New
fgThn
paper in New

.

.
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Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc, 7

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
Both Ways.

Burns are abeolntely painless when
Witoh Hazel Salve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfeot
remedy for skin disease, ohapped bands
and lips, and never fails to onre piles.
Newton's drng store.

56

Ulles Shortest

Stags Lint to Camp

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

"

.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment Architect ft Contractor
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
dose Figuring,

LEONID BLjZLsTKIS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

xOYerland Stage and Express Company:--

UC! .

Zlodern Methods,

IlTnil
JU.aU

DAtLI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTOH
BTAQF
ITO, CONN BOXING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

BUN

Skilled IXeohanios
Plant and specifications fnrnlshss
on aprlieatjon. 'Correspondence
Hot ted,

Santa Fe,

N

to- -

Beater Mervlee-tal-ek

Tlaae.

Arrive at L

Belli- - Dally

KVJust the Bent for Bsblnt aadprospsetlnf partlss
M.

fp.m

is ever we Uiie it
shelves. One would say a notury'g office
T. "Thewnrld
And life, dear child, is what
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
and study.
,vc
make it. "
y vL
1: ;;o
want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
j
Our good man breathes at ease. Ho is
"as these.
.
limbs, uoe an
at home. Before beginning his work lie
tunent of an old
S
A
H
a
her grandlo
takes
out
of
lady
a
closet,
opens
large
pair
1 UI
child Mabel. And
heavy silk sleeves, which he draws on
a Mabel has 3anver & Rio Grande RaHroacls.
many
carefully; also u little red plate and
found it to be true,
some pieces of sugar. He then peels his
and she has taken
HE SCENIC LINE OF THE VVOSIP,
care of her health.
an
of
with
air
satisfaction.
The
apples
Bear ih Mjnd Not one of the host of counterfeits and !mita
She keeps on hand a supply
fact is, one could hardly find a more
Time Table No. 39.
l;or.3 is as good as the genuine.
of Dr. Tierce's l'avoiile Pre.
cheerful little office, better lighted or scription, and so is not troubled with those
I
"dWirinif-dowwasting diseases, weaknesses-arranged in such good order. But, sini Effective Ar.i'il
" sensations and functional irregu!!;.
gularly enough, one hears tho noise of larities that
so many women endure.
water everywhere; it surioands yon,
EAST UorMl
"Favorite Prescription" contains no
W.'IST JH'.l M)
STTrJBEAMS.
to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to
envelops you, very much as if you wore
No. 4iti.
Mli.l'.S Ko. li'p.
derange digestion. As peculiar in its rem- 11:W n ni
iu the cabin of a steamer.
;!:1i p m
I.v. Santa 'e.Ar
THE ORCHESTRA.
Below yon the Seine rolls and tum- edial results as in its composition.
l.v.lvqiaiiola. I.v.. v.. :ai
Younjj Mr. Cassock is n very popolnr
Asa powerful, invigorating tonic, it imin
.W..12 2uj in
i.v.linilmdo.r.v...
i:i"t
bles
tho
of
at
arches
VS
the bridge, making parts strength to the whole system, particm
preaoher.
Upon the mountain' moniiiisr side.
l.v.Uarraiien.I.v.. W.. 11 ::n a in
4 :. p ui....l.v.Trea i'ieilras.I.v 97.. i 17 a m
He's so young!
The plnyor.s'ull in feathered coats,
Already?
heaps of foam at this point, always clogularly to the womb and its appendages.
1' ni
J.v.Antonito.l.v...i:.. h 00 a in
On tree tops swing, in thickets hide,
feeble
For
women
Yes, but you see he always wears his
generally, Dr. Tierce's
ged by floating debris. Even in the favorite
R!l' l 10
I.v. Alamosa. T.v ..ICO.. ii:.v u in
And sound preliminary notes.
Prescription is uifcqualed as au 11
bicycle face into the pulpit.
I.v Salida I.v.. 1 ID S Hi a m
P m
house itself, all around the office, there
cordial
and
restorative
tonic.
2:16
appetising
a
in
Lv.Klorenne.l.v..!HI..l-:2n m
l'
The violinist hero and there
is a noise of trickling water. I know not
3 M urn
A Book of iooo pages, telling how to cure
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9, 10, 11, 2fl, 27, 28, will sell
.
ods of ventilation and oall on any agent of tho "Santa Fe Route"
round trip tiokets, El Paso to Mexioo is waiting for him olose op to the win- Charles H. Wetzel,
sanitation.
or the andersignod.
Bunbury, Pa.
City at rate of $25, good for 80 days, with dow in a good light.
They are a whole year
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
makes
The
mellow
a
over
curtain
over
fog
at
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
05
desired.
DAYS
newer-3etop
privileges
any point
For fall and reliable information address tit window panes, giving a mild and August 10, 1891. Walter Shipman, J. P.
than oars ru lining O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
over
competing lines.
o J. F. DoMonoc, Com'! Agent, uniform light. Big ledgers with green For sale at SO cents per bottle at Ireland's
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
J!l Paso, Texas. backs are ranged in order on their
, i
Pharmaoy.
G. W. VaXMby, General Agent, Denver Building.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER II
In tratca 20 acres and upward,
cheap and on easy terms of 10 anm
interest -- Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit 0
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Well watered aud vith good e
ranches suitable for raising grain ai
suit purchaser.
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this Grant near its western

discoveries were made in 1895 in th
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich t
with lots of as yet unlocated ground n
similar to, and as favorable as, the
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, exce
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
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Awarded
trix, against the Cerrilloa Coal Railroad
company will be concluded in the district Highest Honors World' Fair.
If yon are lookiog for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searching
THE BEST ON THE MARKET
Hcsnlt or Last Msht's Board of Trade court this afternoon.
at
our optical headquarters. This is so
New
U. 6. weather bureau forecast for
Meeting Sonic Fuels on the Amerfor two reasons: Our stock is more comand
ican luvaliil Aid (Society.
Mexico:
Fair weather
plete, and our price for any particular
Thursday; stationary temperature; lighj
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiei.ee,
At a meeting of the board ot trade last to fresh north winds becoming variable.
and care. We charge nothing for examMayor Delgado and the membersof the
night it was unanimously decided to opining and fitting, and we never fail to
are enand
streets
on
committee
movement
bridges
to
convert
Fort
the
pose
supply exactly what the sight requires
street
the
titled
to
for
thanks
to a nicety in any partionlar oaso. Abordering
Marcy into an Iodiac reservation and to
inin
the
on
service
normal, defeotivo, or impaired vision is
morning
to
to
the
sprinkling
congress
property
grant
nrge
a mutter demanding immediate
the American Invalid Aid society, of Bos- stead of in the Hfternoon.
be
will
friends
Abe
old
time
Gold's
ton, to bo converted into a national sanitarium. Mr. Staab leaves in a few days pleased to know that he has opened a
for Washington, and proper credentials general stock of merchandise in the new
V. n. GOEBEL, Agent.
were drp wn up and presented to him Hanley blook and is
ready to talk
authorizing him to confer with members business and low prices to all comers.
of noDgress in the name of the hoard of
Success attend him.
trade and advocate the sanitarium enter- 2ST. 2vT.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Mr. Thomas Harris, of Madrid, is a
rise.
Tree
A good deal of curiosity
He reports A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
is felt here as visitor at the capita!
to the ohnraoter of tho people who are that water continues steadily to How rom Ammonia, Alum or any ouierauuiieram.
In Dr.
baok of this sanitarium project.
HOTTt'lllBD SOHOBKB. President.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
,
a philanthropic pub from the underground stream tapped by
Roberts'
lication issued at Minneapolis, appears the diamond drill of tho cnnl company.
Hon. E. A. Fiske suffered a painful in
the following:
WEEKLY CHOP BULLETIN.
The society was incorporated in Mas
to one of his eyes last night. In
jury
To
four
sachusetts
CANNED
FRUITS
years
ago.
nearly
HOUSE
CLUB
the walk in front of the
llov. E. E. Hale, D. D., much credit is due passing along
Conditions More Favorable Than l.nst
VEGETABLES
CLVB HOUSE CANNED
for its original establishment, because of Catrou residence after dark, the point of
Week fruit Kotos Badly Mam-neethe assistance and encouragement he gave a dead limb of a tree extending over the
as I'enrect-Wto- ck
Knnges
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
Dr. W. P. Roberts at that time.
Xee.il Itain.
walk struok his eye and out through the
now
bbwibs lap ontiiat or
"Dr. Roberts, who is
publishing
Such
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
e
and Best Thoughts in Minne- lid. It was a close call for the eye.
S. Department of Aobioitltdbe,
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
apolis, in behalf of this grand philan- mishaps would not be possible if people U.
Weather Bureau,
was the originator or it, ana to eave proper attention to pruning their
throphy,
Santo Fe, N. M., April 28, 1896,
OT
MAKUriOTUMBS
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
his persistent endeavors, and fortunate trees.
enlistment in the work of Rev. Dr. Hale
27 averaged
week
The
April
ending
of
the
National
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
cemetery
Supt. Joseph,
and the following named persons:
& CARBONATED
the normal in tempeHezekia Butterworth, E. H. Clement, Hon. yesterday opened bids for the laying of quite a little above
EXTRA FANCY FRENCH PEAS
Louis C. Southard, Edwin Ginu, Mrs. 2,700 feet of water pipe from the foot of rature, but no rainfall was reported for
MUSHROOMS
EXTRA FANCY
Mary A. Livermore, Hon. John D. Long, Johnson street to the cemetery. There the week. Warm days and cold nights
Hon. J. H. Gallinger, of New Hampshire;
have prevailed. The first two days and
EXTRA FANCY BULK OLIVES
Rev. Dr. David Gregg, of Brooklyn; Ueu. were five bidders, Chas. Haspelmath, Dig
last day of the week were very windy
the
A.
McKonzic
Charles W. Darling, of Utioa, N. i.; Rev. neo Bros., W. H. Goebol. W.
FANCY PICLKES
EYTRA
Dr. John L. Withrow, of Chicago; Gov. and John Hampel. Mr. McKenzie's bid but generally pleasant weather prevailed.
L. Bradford Prince, of New Mexico; Hon. was the lowest on one kind of
These conditions, while being n decided
MINCEMEAT
EXTRA FANCY
pipe and
A. P. Loveioy, of Wisconsin; Hon. Chas.
over the preceding week
improvement
on
the
Mr.
the
lowest
other,
Hample's
Rev.
Minot
W. Loring, of Minneapolis;
Rain is
favorable.
were
not
market.
altogether
the
to
in
had
be
to
was
finest
the
the
wired
of
are
the
The
result
L. Savage, the Uphaca Brothers,
quarter
goods
weather.
warmer
and
needed
badly
W.
Youth's Companion, and 8.
Manning, master general's office at Washington and
The effeot of the severe frosts of the
j just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds, Prices
direotor of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa all the bids forwarded
mail last night 17th and 18th on the fruit oan not be deby
sy down.
tes
us
to
this
make
Fe railroad, enables
with any certainty at present
timonial. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. The contract will be announced from termined outlook
is more enoonragiug
the
but
few
a
in
S.
Fessenden
Susan
Mrs.
ever.
T.
than
James
1, Ties and dikes are better
Field,
days.
Washington
was a week ago.
than
it
and the mother superior and all the sis
The funeral of the late Mrs. Pleasant
The stook ranges, except in the northters of the Home for Destitute uatnouc Hill will take
MULLER & WALKER
'HONE 53
morning eastern part are very dry and cattle are
place
Children are among those strongly inthinner. The water from the
terested in the society. Dr. Albert Shaw, at 7:30 o'clock from the house and thence getting snow
of the 12th in the northeast
of the Review of Reviews; Dr. Morris L. to the cathedral. The body of the good henvv
has given the grass a good
ern
Richardson, Dr. H6ket Derby, Dr. 8. J. woman will be tenderly committed to the start.portion
Mixter, President Dwight, of Ya!e; Gen. dreamless
In the lower Pecos valley the nights
sleep of the grave in Rosario
Charles H. Taylor, Mr. A. Shuman, Dr.
at a lower
been as
William P. Wesselhoeft, Noah A. Plymp-ton- , cemetery. The sorely bereaved husband hnve notand the cool, being
growth of vegetation has
John C. Paige, Jereminh Williams, and two sons, Adolph P. and Pleasant altitude,
Dr. Samuel Durgin, George P. Lawrence, Hill, jr., are assured of the sincere sym been more satisfactory.
The following brief extraots from a
o
the president of the state senate; Hon.
with few of the reports received at this office
the
entire
of
as,
community,
Alpathy
A,
William E. Russell, Gen. P. Martin,
of interest:
SIFIRHtTG-S.- )
fred Hemenway, W. H. Baldwiu, 0 ulius H. eyes suffused with tears, they grope in the will be found
Alma. Wm. French. The frost on the
Ward, Hon. William Clnflin, Dr. A. E. heavy darkness and gloom to touoh the
17th and 18th destroyed nearly all the
Winship, Senator Mason, of Rhode Island, hand that is chilled forever and listen for fruit
crop. Alfalfa looking very well conare
of
and Bishop Whipple,
Minnesota,
tho Limiliar and beloved voice that will sidering the cold nights, but growth
aids to its work. One of the hardest
neoeesanly slow, llange very ary out
workers in the society of 200 or more never more be heard on earth.
condition of stock fair as yet.
members is Dr. C. F. Nichols, an editor
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. Uardens
,
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
one of the editors of
of
beginning to show improvement. Alfal
Science and a well known writer tor syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
fa quite promising, rtanges poor yet.
many of the best magazines. He has inU. A. It. Kncanivnient.
Fruit trees beginning to look better
fluenced a large number of people to
not much early frnit remaining.
The 13th annual encampment of the
and
land
for
the
personpetitions
sign
vines doing very well in this
ally superintended mnoh of the business Grand Army of the Republic, department Grapestill there
is danger from the cold
SOCIETIES.
of the society.
of New Mexico, at Raton, was well atnights. Wheat growing rapidly, water
"Senator Gallinger has already inter- tended
off
most
comrades
and
ditches.
all
the
by
in
passed
plenty
ested congress in the subjeot. 'No prejuA. F. & A. M.
Bluewater. Col. J. S. Van Doren.
dice of sex or sect appears; no plan to satisfactorily.
The following officers were elected for W7ind two days first of the week followed
exno
save souls unless incidentally;
Montezuma Lodge. No. 1, meets on the
the ensuing year: John C. Bromagem, of by pleasant weather. GraBS getting good
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tho midst of the Annicnt
with hotels,
nor
first
connivance
Monday evening of eaoh month at
periments
P.
Las
e
of
niiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north
THESK
commander;
twenty-fivstart. Warm days and cold nights.
7:30 o'olock, in the Masonic hall, in the
DEALEB IN
lan4 agencies or railway corporations; D. Vegas, department
Fo. and about twelve miles from llarrancn Station on the Denver
of
senior
A.
Raton,
ThompsoD,
Eddy.-- A.
Dnggs. Crops growing
St. Visiting
the effort is to rescue without loss of
& Rio (irande Uullway, from which point a daily line of stapes run to the
Ed. Miller, of Santa Fe, junior nicely, alfalfa will be ready to out n. Kahn blook, San Francisco
invited.
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90S to 122 0 The gases
are
time the sensitive, dangerous bodies of mander;
brethren
fraternally
Dr. F. K. Olney, of Las about two weeks. Rauge becoming dry,
are carbonic. Altitude 9,000 feet. Climutevery dry and delightful the year
Thob. J. Cubban, W. M.
consumptives."
round. There is now a commmouious hotel for the convenience ot inVegas, medioal director; Rev. Dr. Thomas needs rain. Wheat and rye doing well
W. E. Gbivfih, Seo.
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1&S6.34 grains of alkaline salts
Cald
1.
Eli
June
abont
harvest
for
be
Harwood,
will
department
chaplain;
and
ready
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
At. Your Own fr'igurr-8-.
of
Jfi.
Las
cures
assistant
tested
the
miraclous
been
has
Whitmore.
of
well,
J.
waters
these
Gallinas
thoroughly
by
Vegas,
efficacy
adjutant
Springs.
A choice lot of boots and shoes can be
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
general; Hiram Grampton, of Carleton There has been too muoh wind for crops
& Co. stand,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
at
the
Johnson
enOtto
had
to
national
Santa
Fe,
to
advance the past week. Very
post,
and
delegate
grass
Merculiar Affections, scroriua. uatarrn, i.a unripe, au remaie torn.
Ooronado
Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
Chas. Haspelmath, reoeivor.
Dlaints. etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
campment.
strong wind on the 22nd. Think the
meets on the eeoond Thursday
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
Irates given by the mouth. For further particular address
was decided to hold the next en- cherries and plums were injured so by World,
It
of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Possesses Loral Interest.
at Las Vegas.
will not be more evening
there
campment
the
frosts
that
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
It has been known In Santa Fe for some
1 he citizens of Raton gave the boys a than half a crop. Apples injured some, Aztlan hall,
are fraternally invited.
time that the Mrs. Stanley, who was a royal reception; the entertainment at the how much oan not tell at present.
BEST
WINTER
APPLES
Mexico.
CWT.
New
Taos
B.
Comdr.
Oonsnl
3.
Ojo Caliente,
County,
Bbadt,
s
in every particular;
health and pleasure seeker in this city rink was
Las Cruces. Fabian Garcia. The past
Addison Walskb, Olerk.
Uon
Beaser
at
house.
Bide
the Harvey
somewhat
ttagpar Ave
week has been warm and
several months last year, was a sister of the banquet spread
at which 101 covers were spread and cloudy but no unusual changes have octhe unfortunate Pearl Bryan, for whose which has never been
in
the
surpassed
curred. Plants and foliage injured by
shocking murder Jackson and Walling territory, was a contribution from the frost on the 17th and 18th are slowly reare now on trial in Newport, Ky. Hence citizens. Patriotic speeches were made covering. The general outlook for wheat Clothing Made to Order
this extract from the published testimony by Chief Justice Smith, Judge Francis and alfalfa is very good. The second
at the pending murder trial will be read Downs, Mr. Voorhees, Rev. Harwood and crrowth on the grapes is beginning to ap
with more than ordinary interest here:
others. A great success was the 13th en- pear and from all indications np to date
Mrs. Stanley, the sister of Pearl Bryan, campment G. A. R.
the grape crop will be the best crop in
The Management
a milliner, testified to the hat and other
toe fruit line ana tuai win ouiy oo a parThe
The
and
Greatest
The
Shortest,
articles hav?ng been secured by PeBrl
Water plentiful for irrigation
tial
crop.
Best.
Bryan at her store. She identified eaoh
Las Veeas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. Crop
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Den conditions all remain good, plenty of
article of clothing and testified to being
Rio
the
scenic
Grande
ver&
railroads,
she
with Pearl when
bought the shoes,
water in ditches. Grass reported good
of
the
miles
the
world.
line
Mrs.
was
one
The bloody dress
Seventy
Stanley
on ranees. Mo adverse circumstances.
to Denver, Colorado
J
had made. One of the three handkerchiefs shortest route
Wm. Frank.
Rather
Los Alamos.
IS NOW IN TBI BANDS Of
Pueblo
and
Creek.
Why
found with Jackson's cast-ofCripple
Springs,
clothing
cool and windy but crops doing fairly
had been given Pearl by Mrs. Stanley last not patronize the best and avoid the well. No buds ruined by frost and a
;
many chances via long and cirouitous sood crop of grain, fruit and corn is
Christmas.
Mrs. Stanley identified the valise, also routes.
so far.
probable
For fall particulars call on the under
a gold necklaoe. She finally broke down
Carry a full and seleot line of HATH,
Los Luuas. R. Pohl. The past weok
as these articles were held up before her signed. No trouble to show goods.
No expense will be spared to make
has been favorable to plant growth
CAP8, ei.OVES, etc., and everyT. J. Helm,
for identification, and third was quite a
Wheat and alfalfa look well although
it a first olasB house in all its fea
s
establishn
a
found
thing
M
N.
Genl. Agt. Santa Fe,
scene in no,vrr. 'Mrs, Stanley looked di
tures.
both are backward in comparison with
ment.
r.eot'.jrTlf Jackson and identified him.
other years. Farmers are planting corn.
Patronage Solicited.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
prepared for Grapes are beginning to sprout and if
Ladies.
cleansing the blood. It bnilds up and not hart by frost may make a fall orop.
Rinoon. C. H. Raitt. While the week
constitutions impaired by
Notice for Publication.
Our millinery department has met with strengthens
was an improvement on last week it was
Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
such a sucoess that we were sold out of a disease. Newton s drug store.
far from satisfactory. Rain is needed
great many goods and had to replenish
Land Ohioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
very badly. Wheat is looking well, bnt
our stook. We are just now in receipt of
Neoi inK Ielcgate Catron,
April 23, 1896.
oool weather is keeping gardens and the
a very fine assortment and Inteststyles of
"Tom Catron, masterhand at nepotism later
Notioe is hereby given that the followbaok.
crops
etc.
This
hats, flowers, ribbons, veilings,
claimant has filed notioe of hie
How he has used his position to ad
Springer. Dr. L. Hines. High winds ing named
new assortment exoells our firstshipments
first part of week. Days warm and nights intention to make final proof in support
in every respect. The reason why we are vance his personal and family interestsSOLE AOENT IOB
oool. Farmers planting oats and wheat. of his claim, and that said proof will be
selling millinery is that we have killed Appointments for his sons Both get a
and ap- made before the register and reoeiver, at
high prices and sell elegant goods at low- chance at Annapolis, with, a contingent Plums, apricots, peaches, pears
N. ,M., on Jnne 25,1896, viz:
ples in bloom. Rain badly needed. Plenty Santa Fe,
est living figures.
show nt West Point."
Plaoido Loais Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
water for irrigation.
in
Fx
headlines
the
St.
Louis
above
Meeoantile
Santa
The
Co,
Boathweet.
ia
Establishment
end
ft
Largest
M., for the lot No. 2112 in seotions S and
H. B. Hebscy,
Successor to Gubdobf & Dolan.
Republio of Monday last are followed by
Seotion Direotor. 6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162.80 A1.I, KINDS) OF HINfiBAIi WATKHa long Washington dispatoh severely
aores.
criticising Delegate Catron's action in
Boils and pimples are due to impnre
He names the following witnesses to
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
providing soft educational berths for his blooj. Remove them by making the prove his aotual, continuous adverse pos- The trade supplied from one bottle to
sons by his own appointment rather than blood
oarload.' 'I Mail orders promptly
session of the tract for twenty years next
pnre with flood's Sarsaparilla.r
submit these ohoioe scholarships to com
filled. . V . . ' .
The base ball team loaves on Saturday
preoeding the survey of the township:
New
Mexico.
the
of
yonth
petition among
Antonio
Solomon
Ortiz
y QUADALUPE
Spiegelberg,
for Albuquerque. They go togged out in The article, among other things, says:
SANTA FB
8T.
PERSONAL.
Salazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
"Catron's action in designating both
silk tiles and linen dusters.
N.
M.
all
of
Santa
Vicente
Fe,
Ortega,
Rev. G. 8. Madden's good wife yester. his sons at the same time and arranging
J. H. Waleib,
At the Exchange: R. M. Winners, Ear
eaoh would get a second ohanoe for
that
'
v
fine
Register.
day presented him with a
girl babe. a cadetship if he failed to pass the first panola; Celso Baoa, Eden, N. M.; 3. N.
Mother and child are doing well.
examination, is so unusual as to attract Baoh, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
at
Void
Creek.
Cripple
Another speoial meeting of the board attention.
The best way to get there is over the
Miss Effie Hill is still very ill at the
"Congressmen as a rule make little dis
of trade is called for 7:30
Fe
Ronte.
Santa
The fabulously rich
crimination in their appointments, and sanitarium. Drs. Crosson and Diaz were
distrlot of Cripple Creek,
evening to discuss the national sani- generally nominate the eon of some man in attendance all
gold
mining
Hotel1,
she
has
said
is
It
night.
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
tarium project.
in their district who has been useful to brain fever.
enorthe
rush
bids
to
be
fair
By
spring
It is understood that the trial of the them. This austom works well some
District Attorney J.H.Crist returned mous. That there is an abundance of
times for the bey, but frequently the
case of Josephine Deserant, adminietra
Best Located Hotel Id City.
there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
counArriba
SO
gold
to
Rio
last
and
a
from
are
about
lections
night
poor,
per cent
trip
Fortunes
are
made.
being
rapidly
are
Demo-oratic
found deficient ty. As chairman of the territorial
of the candidates
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
physically or mentally. For years bnt
committee he announces that the Fe Route, the only standard guage line
few members have dared to nominate
tflaV
their own sons either to Annapolis or offloial call for the territorial convention direct to the eamp. Through Pullman
at Las Vegas will be Issued in a day or sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
West Point.
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
a
of
member
ago
years
congress
"Many
two.
&1B lis on 18
Creek.
from Maryland appointed one of bis sons
At the Palaoe: E. D. Allen, Lawrence;
or adInquire of nearest tioket agent,
to Annapolis and another to West Point.
A A., T. ft
In the Grand Parade at the Phoeuix Carnival ws had three
Speoial Rates by the Week or Manth
Both graduated and entered tne service, T. 8mith, Richard Cltmene, O. W. Alex dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P.
for Table Board, with or without
The one in the navy is now a commander, ander, Cerrillos; A. Sussman.H.D. Garnet, S. F. R'y., Monad nook Blook, Cbioago.
room,
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
while the army officer died some time Mr. and Mrs. Manning Wells, New York;
llled at Klnroaada.
. B. Center ef Plan.
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
ago. For making these appointments Jim
Died at Rlnconada, N. M., of heart
3. Y. Leming, KanEapanola;
Curry
was
beaten
eleofor re
the congressman
7?
v
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the raoer oarsas City; Mr. and Mrs. Neill B. Field, Al- failure and peritonitis, on Sunday, April
lion.
ries 518 lbs, what will onr road wheels carry f How
"Catron is especially favored, and on buquerque; H. B. Shnman, W. A. Davis, 19, 1896, age 86 years and 7 months, Mrs.
MBTBROLOGICAL.
Ida Virginia MeQaiston, wife of Hon. 0, S. biPAvmaNT or Aobiodxtuu, .
May IS his two sons will appear at AnSan FrBneiseo.
about an agenoy for yonr town?
WsAriiiM BuaaAU Ornoa or OBsaavaa '
Thomas
as
one
for
MeQaiston.
examination,
principal
napolis
aaniage, April. M 18M.
Deeessed was a native of Pennsylvania,
and the other as alternate. Should one
Tom Moore, the beat lOo cigar In but
spent the greater portion of her life
fail, then the other will enter, and if both town, for sale at The Palace, Newton's
in Indiana. She came to live in New
fail he proposes to give' them a ohanee at
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO .
i
at Boheurioh'a.
Meiieo on May 11, 1888, the date she was
'
the examination for West Point neit Drug Store and
AND 80N0RA,
married. She was a kind, charitable and
Central Ballway-M- S
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